
 

    Hello, My name is Jose Cortez and I am writing this letter of intent to tell you of my interests and 

intentions of joining the BCSGA. I am interested in joining SGA because I would love to help make a 

difference. Students have a tough time with class, financial aid, transportation etc. I believe that SGA 

helps as much as they can to help he students feel comfortable and at home and that is very important 

to feel comfortable at place you will spend most of your time at. Without a student government the 

students, like myself, would feel like we have no say in our community and no voice in our student 

community. Having a voice matters and SGA is our voice and I want to be part of that voice to help make 

the difference. 

     

    I have several skills that’ll be helpful in being a senator and being  a part of BCSGA. I am very PATIENT 

person and I believe patience is key to making great efficient decisions and you must have patience 

when talking to troubled students and dealing with decisions in our student community. I have strong 

work ethic, I am driven, and I am  persistent in goals I have set for myself or task that need to be done, 

will get done. Lastly, I am great at listening and focusing on the task. When there is a problem I am here, 

when a student needs help or needs someone to confide in and talk to I am there and I listen and help 

find a solution. 

 

    Bakersfield college has a student government to help maintain, build, care for, and be the backbone of 

the BC Renegade Community. The student government allows us as students to have a voice for our 

community. It allows us students to feel important and welcomed, it  allows us to think for ourselves 

and make decisions upon what we think and know that will keep students interested and safe in the BC 

Renegade Community.  

 

    What I will bring to the BC Renegade Community is my persistent work ethic and care for the 

students. As a senator, I will be available and I will take on ANY task no matter how hard it is. The task 

will get done in a timely but yet good fashion. I will bring my driven attitude and my constant will to hell 

others. I will be a great senator and help bring change to the BC Renegade Community. 


